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Graduate Affairs Committee
Meeting Minutes
August 11, 2010
The 2010-2011 inaugural organizational meeting of the Graduate Affairs Committee was
convened at 12:00PM in the Armstrong Center Meeting Suite. The meeting was called to order
by Dr. Hendricks, GAC chair for 2009-2010.
I. Confirmation of Approval of Minutes of April 10, 2010 – the minutes from the April 10th
meeting were sent out via email to GAC members. These will be formally voted on at the
September GAC meeting.
II. Introduction of Membership – the following graduate program representatives introduced
themselves:
Adult Education–Don Stumpf
Communicative Disorders–Maya Clark
Computer Science–Ray Hashemi
Criminal Justice–Becky da Cruz
Curriculum and Instruction–Regina Rahimi
Early Education–Joan Schwartz
Health Services Administration–Joey Crosby (elected as Vice Chair)
History–Christopher Hendricks (re-elected as Chair)
Liberal and Professional Studies–Elizabeth Desnoyers-Colas
Middle Grades Education–Patricia Coberly
Nursing–Anita Nivens
Physical Therapy–David Lake
Public Health–Sandy Streater
Special Education–John Hobe
Sports Medicine–Brian Riemann (Senate liaison to GAC)
Jose da Cruz–Member at Large
Carol Andrews–Member at Large
Anne Thompson–Interim Vice President for Academic Affairs* (guest)
John Kraft–Interim Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs* (guest)
Laura Barrett, Dean of Liberal Arts*
Shelley Conroy, Dean of Health Professions*
Steve Jodis, Dean of Science and Technology*
Patricia B. Wacholz, Dean of Education*
Bill Kelso, Adviser, Representative, Graduate School Coordinating Council*
GSCC Rep – Christine Bild (absent)
*indicates ex-officio, nonvoting

III.

Subcommittee Openings – due to member attrition and bylaw requirements,
a number of vacancies need to be filled for 2010-2011. Nominations were
solicited from the GAC membership. The newly constituted subcommittees are listed
below:
Graduate Curriculum
Carol Andrews, 2 years remaining
Allison Belzer, 3 years remaining
John Hobe, 3 years remaining
Anita Nivens, 1 year remaining
Regina Rahimi, 1 year remaining, chair
Ashraf Saad, 3 years remaining
Elwin Tilson, 1 year remaining
Graduate Faculty Status
Alice Adams, 1 year remaining
Jim Brawner, 1 year remaining
Elizabeth Desnoyers-Colas, 1 year remaining, chair
Ray Hashemi, 1 year remaining
Pamela Mahan, 3 years remaining
Don Stumpf, 3 years remaining
Annette Wilson, 3 years remaining
Graduate Student Appeals
José da Cruz, 2 years remaining, chair
Bill Daugherty, 2 years remaining
Greg Knofczynski, 3 years remaining
Rod McAdams, 3 years remaining
Joan Schwartz, 3 years remaining
Hongje Wang, 3 years remaining
Linda Wright, 1 year remaining

IV. Tasks for the Year – Dr. Hendricks reviewed the priority tasks for GAC during the coming
academic year:
-

Need to finalize working set of bylaws for GAC
Resolve issues regarding graduate faculty status
Develop strategy for out of state waivers for graduate students
Upcoming SACS visit in October 2010

V. Anne Thompson – Dr. Thompson is serving as interim Vice President of Academic Affairs
during 2010-2011 and is looking forward to working with the GAC membership to deal with
important issues regarding graduate education. She has asked Dr. John Kraft, interim Assistant
Vice President of Academic Affairs, to assume a significant role in this area. Dr. Kraft is the “go
to” person from Academic Affairs for any/all issues involving graduate education.

VI. John Kraft – Dr. Kraft indicated that one of his primary tasks for the coming year is the
development of a formal graduate faculty handbook and he will be asking for assistance from
GAC membership as the process goes forward. He indicated that President Bleicken had given
administrative approval to the “2 C’s” policy adopted by GAC as part of its April 2010 meeting
and this became effective as of Fall 2010. A copy of the approved policy is as follows:
Every student admitted to AASU with graduate student status must maintain a record of
academic success. A student will be placed on academic probation if a student earns one
(1) C or below regardless of overall GPA. If a student earns a second C or below the
student will be dismissed regardless of overall GPA. After being academically dismissed,
the student must wait one semester before reapplying for admission.
This policy shall take effect Fall 2010 semester. For those graduate students with one or
more C grades or below prior to Fall 2010, the next earned C grade or below shall lead
to academic dismissal. Retaking a course and earning a grade above the C level does not
change the implementation of this policy. For the purposes of the graduate studies
probation and dismissal policy, the following grades are included in the definition of C
or below: C, D, F, WF, and U.
VII. Bob LeFavi – Dr. Lefavi brought greetings from the AASU Faculty Senate as its President
for the 2010-2011 academic year. He is looking forward to fostering a close working
relationship between the GAC and the Faculty Senate. One of his priorities for the year is to try
and reach consensus between the two governing bodies regarding the proper reporting / authority
relationship(s).
VIII. Jill Bell – Ms. Bell reported that fall 2010 graduate student numbers are down somewhat
from fall 2009. She is working on refining the process by which graduate coordinators are
notified when a prospective student has applied to a specific program on campus. She also
indicated that her office is currently down one FTE due to personal issues.

